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The DANISH CONCUSSION CENTER
- national knowledge and ressource center

Characteristics:

Expertise across subdisciplines

Gathers and conveys current evidence-based knowledge

Provides guidance to clinicians and other professionals

Strong network of good collaborators

Contributes to development of the field (research)



• Acute brain function-affecting event related to 
blunt impact or other mechanical energy applied to                                                       
the head, neck or body (with transmitting forces to the brain), such as from 
sudden acceleration, deceleration or rotational forces

ONF, 2018, ASRM 2020

• Occur in many contexts and via several mechanisms

• Spontanous recovery expected in 2-3 weeks, in adolescents up to 4 weeks 

• Typically no abnormality on standard structural imaging

WHAT is concussion
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Global
Occurrence of TBI

• Up to 90% of TBI cases are
mild (GSC 13-15)

• Scarce evidence to inform
treatment

• Need for increased public 
health interest
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Maas et al. 2022



Neurochemical and  
hormonal dysregulation

Injured

connections
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Concussion affects the brain

BRAIN IN VULNERABLE 

SITUATION
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Mild traumatic brain injury (mTBI)
Diagnosed when, following a biomechanically plausible mechanism of injury one or more of 

the criteria listed below are met.

1) One or more clinical signs attributable to brain injury
/

2) At least two acute symptoms and at least one associated clinical or laboratory finding  
attributable to brain injury (within 72 hours).

/

3) Neuroimaging evidence of TBI, such as unambiguous trauma-related intracranial 
abnormalities on computed tomography or structural magnetic resonance imaging

American Congress of Rehabilitation Medicine Diagnostic Criteria for 
Mild Traumatic Brain Injury (2023)

HOW is concussion diagnosed? 
Clinical diagnosis => clinical interview + plausible mechanism of injury + medical records if available



WHAT are the SYMPTOMS of concussion

Within min to hours - headache, nausea, balance problems, 
memory loss of the immediate event

Within days to weeks – concentration difficulties, memory
problems, light and noise sensitivity, fatigue, sleep
disturbances, mood swings

• Most symptoms are NOT visible
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PROLONGED post-concussion symptoms

1 out of 5 has symptoms 

longer than 1 month 

(Silverberg et al. 2020)

Up to 43% have 

symptomes 3 monhts post-

injury, up to 34% have 

symptomes 6 monhts post-

injury

(Cnossen et al. 2018, Voormolen

et al. 2019)



If symptoms persist

• Common impairments:

• reduced work capacity, 

• problems with social function, 

• family disruption, 

• other disabling symptoms

TRACK-TBI studies and CENTER-TBI studies: around 50% have functional
limitations 6 and 12 months after injury
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Long-term impact –
insights from register studies

Data sources:
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CPR

The Danish National Patient 
Register 

The population register

The Danish Register for 
Evaluation of Marginalization

The Income Statistics
Register

The Danish Education 
Register

The Danish Family Relations 
Database

• Working-age adults (N=20000)

• Hospital treated

• 5-year follow-up

• Control group

Primary outcome:

• Not attending ordinary work
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• Younger adults

• Persons with longer educations

• Persons from ethnic minorities

• Persons with somatic

comorbidities

Groups at long-

term risk are:

Labour market attachment with 5-year follow up

Concussion is 

associated with 

greater prevalence

and risk of :

• Not attending ordinary work

• Long term sick leave

• Reduced work ability

• Limited attachment to the labour

market or even permanent 

exclusion from the labour market
Graff et al. 2019a, Graff et al. 2019b



Academic achievement and career
advancement
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Concussion is associated with :

• Impaired chances of finishing education or 

enrolling in an education at 5 years post-trauma

• Childhood concussion before age 18 – impaired 

changes of achieving highschool education or 

greater

• Impaired chances of career advancement and 

employment (labour market attachment and 

occupation) at 5 years post-trauma
Rytter et al. (submitted), Graff et al. 2020



Who is at risk for prolonged
recovery? 

PPCS

Severe early PCS symptoms (<2 wks
post-injury)

Parallel physical injury (e.g. fractures)

Prior  head traumas

Genes 

Women

Low/High education

Age 

Etnicity

Mental health problems

Other somatic illness

Psychological resilience

Illness perception

Problem solving strategies (coping)
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Injury related factors

Psychological factors

Demographic factors and other morbidity

Systematic reviews of prognostic factors:

Silverberg et al. 2015,  Iverson et al. 2017



Prolonged symptoms are treatable
Evidence base is small, but exists – varies for the specific areas of 
treatment

https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamanetworkopen/fullarticle/2785878
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Treat what you can treat
- But not necessarily at the same time

Patients with 1-2 symptoms shall have 

treatment focusing specifically on these

symptoms rather than interdisciplinary

approach
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Treat what you can treat
- But not necessarily at the same time

Patients with 3 or more sequelae

should be refered to interdisciplinary

rehabilitation 

Interdisciplinary approach can help

prioritizing the individual treatments



If symptoms persist > 1 month
• Closer assessment of

• Headache

• Dizziness/Vertigo

• Sleep disturbances

• Vision problems

• Fatigue

• Furthermore:  

• Screening for anxiety and depression

• If cognitive symptoms that limit daily life activities, consider
neuropsychological assesment and guidances regarding treatment and 
adjustments

Silverberg et al. 2020
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FIGURE OUT EARLY 

what is to be treated



If symptoms persist > 6 weeks
• If the early strategies do not have en effect

 Refer to a specialist within a specific discipline regarding further assessment

 Refer to interdisciplinary rehabilitation

• Pay particular attention to

1) Patients with high symptom burden

2) Patients with known risk factors for prolonged recovery

3) Patients who are not able to resume their daily roles and functioning

4) Patients who are to perform at high level (e.g. students at exams, prof. 
athletes, managers at deadlines...)

5) Patients with limited access to care (e.g. due to long waiting lists) 
Silverberg et al. 2020
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Concussion and 
rehabilitation 
Psyke og Logos, 2021
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BIO-PSYCHO-SOCIAL INTERACTION
- influencing factors

Physical

Social
Psycho
logical

Life circumstances :

- Family (demands, tasks, support)

- Social network (understanding, help, 

isolation)

- Work situation (work related pressure, 

unemployment)

- Privat economy and housing situation

- Invisible impairments (lack of 

understanding, suspicion)

Reaction to the concussive event and 

subsequent problems :

- Coping and problem solving strategies

- Activity levels

- Personality

- Identity

- Stress

Physical effects : 

- Neural

- Cervical

- Oculomotor

- Musculoskeletal
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Return to work after concussion by Hana Malá Rytter



The challenges of a concussed person with 
persisting symptoms

EMERGENCY 

ROOM or 

GENERAL 

PRACTITIONER

GENERAL 

PRACTI-

TIONER

Physiotherapist

Craniosacral terapeut

Physiotherapist – outside

health insurance

Obligatory follow-up

meetings

Neurologist

Physiotherapist with concussion

knowledge

Scan

Advice from friends & family, 

Google, ”NetDoctor”, other

people with concussion, media, 

social media

Hypnotherapy

Dietary advice

Yoga

Ear, nose, throat doctor

Osteopath

Neuro-optometrist

Chiropractor

” Concussion expert”

Insurance company

Offer from own municipality

Specialized effort

aimed at concussion

Demands from 

workplace, 

family, friends

Exercise

Psychologist

Neuropsychologist

MUNNICIPALITY

/JOB- CENTRE 

Massage

TIME … and symptoms persisting …
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Multiple and 

diverse treatments

Individual or 

interdisciplinary

Feeling lost in 

health care system
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Knowledge 

dissemination

The Danish Concussion Center
has gathered, produced and communicated knowledge in 4 yrs

Knowledge 

production

7 peer-revied

scientific papers

National 

clinical

guideline

Physiotherapeutic

guideline

45 knowledge

disseminating

articles

Evidence-based

knowledge on 

website
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>20 conferences, 

seminars, courses etc. 



Future work of the Danish Concussion
Center

• Continuous effort to support knowledge dissemination in the 
field (counterbalance Dr. Google)

• More uniform information to patients/clients

• Easier access to evidence-based information 

• Foster interdisciplinary dialogue

• Improve early management

• Improve knowledge on management of long-term sequelae
(incl. rehabilitation)
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Thank you for your
attention

Hana Malá Rytter 

hana.mala@psy.ku.dk 
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